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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Intellectual ability, as measured by some of the scored 

factors of the Rorschach Test, is believed by most authorities 

to b® a facet of personality structure. Studies {1, 2, IT# 22) 

reveal a linear relationship between these factors and intel-

ligence quotients obtained on standardised testa of intelligence. 

Tli® present study was undertaken to demonstrate that a similar 

relationship could be found between Rorschach indices and 

intelligence test scores of children in the elementary grades 

and that a high degree of relationship exists between several 

of the Rorschach factors and intelligence as revealed by the 

Weohsler Intelligence Scale for Children and academic success 

or failure* 

Statement of the Problem 

It was th® purpose of this study to determine the rela-

tionship between a subject's performance a® revealed by 

Intellectual indices of the Rorschach, his intellectual ability 

as revealed by the Weohsler Intelligence Scale for Children, 

and academic Buocese or failure in the form of promotion or 

nonpromotion. 



Definition and Rationale of the Rorschach Indices 

The Rorschach utilises a number of letters in its scoring 

procedure. The letters and their rational© used in thia study 

follows 

Form Level (F+^).--The F+ per cant, in Intelligent 

persons, should always be high. This per cent should opti-

mally be 80 to 95. It is a measure of observational capacity, I 

recall capacity, ability to concentrate, and good attention 

and persistence. "The principal teat factor through which 

the individual shows his ability to direct his thinking from 

higher center®, i, with conscious attention and discrimi-

nating Judgment, is the accurate or good form response, the ^ 

F+ percept" (5, p. 19). v 

2. The percentage of whole responses W h — T h i s per ; 

cent is believed to be a reflection of one1® sense of theo-

retical relationships, It la the ability to organise ambiguous 

stimuli into a meaningful whole. The w per cent la also a 

reflection of the individuals drive for achievement. These r> 

responses must also have good form (F+ or M+) to be indicative ^ 

of intelligence. "The higher the Intelligence potential of * 
* i 

an Individual, the more W he can produce. The number of V la 

therefore an index to its subject's present functioning 

intelligence" (5, p. 10). 

3. 1M. mSB&gZL SL popular responses XH.—The P index 

is considered to be wan intellectual adjustment to the com-

munity and environment11 (7). The number of P seems to be, 



primarily* an Index of "common sense" Intelligence. To© few 

P responses, less than four, suggests m Inability or unwil-

lingness to participate In oommon thinking. Too many (P) 

popular responses may indicate an over-conformity. "The main 

requirement of a popular response la that It be numbered among 

those responses whloh are given by healthy subjects more fre-

quently than are any otter responses'* (19# P. 108). 

4. The movement response la an indication of 
t 

productive, optative intelligence. Creative Imagination and 

fantasy activity are reflected In the ft response. The ability 

to make us# of Inner resources through the production of good 

M is an Index of Intelligence. "Rorschach stressed the idea 

that the II are positively correlated with creative Imagination 

and with the level of intelligence although the correlations 

need not be high" (20, p. 1*3)• 

5. The number of content categories (K).—A wide range 

of content usually indicates broad interests. "The variety 

of content is significant even for the quantitative evalua-

tion of intelligence® (7). Rorschach (20), Beck (s, p. Ml), 

and Klopfer (14) all considered the breadth of content to be 

directly related to intelligence. 

Hypotheses 

It was hypothesized that there would be significant 

differences 'between the successful and unsuccessful students 

indicated by the superior scores of the successful group on 



the following Indices: 

1. The successful group will make a significantly higher 

mean score on the F+$ than will the unsuccessful group. 

2. The successful group will ma Ice a significantly higher 

m m score on the than will the unsuccessful group* 

3. The successful group will make a significantly higher 

mean score on the number of P responses than will the unsuc-

cessful group, 

4# The successful group will make a significantly higher 

mean score on the number of M responses than will the unsuc-

cessful group, 

5. The successful group will make a significantly higher 

mean score ©n the number of content categories (K) than will 

the unsuccessful group. 

Survey of the Literature 

T^e Hftftffihjffli Ink Elol Teat from its inception has been 

regarded as an essentially subjective instrument. Investiga-

tions that have attempted to objectify the test have wet with 

various degrees of success. Consistent with the attempt to 

objectify the Rorschach, many studies have dealt with the 

relationship of the Rorschach to intelligence. 

Harts (11), in an extensive review of the research done 

up to 1935# found that many Investigations reported ability 

to differentiate groups Into auperior, average# and subnormal 

Intelligence on the basis of the Rorschach response patternsj 



but etatiatical reliability of the differences mn not ato«y« 

Indicated. Hart* aleo pointed out that up to 1935 correla-

tional procedure relating intelligence to the Rorschach had 

not been generally nuoeeeafui. "The mm atudlea on record 

llXuatrating tha «lai» that the Rorschach **at can gauge 

t»t#tlfge»i# art interesting but have little aelanttfte m l m m 

(11, p* *7). Xn another study by Hart* (12), a correlation 

of ,$60 « s reported between intelligence and F+ percentagei 

.390 between intelligence and 0+ percentage; -,108 between 

intelligence and A per cent? ,209 between oolor aeore and 

intelligence* *8*1 between whole anawere and Intelligence, 

and ,fi?9 between movement nmmm and intelligence. In 19*11 

Herts reported that in spite of the "aubjeetivity in scoring, 

the aparaity of the noma, the reliance on clinical validation, 

the interpretation in terms of reaulte frea adult or payable* 

trie iseterlai, the aettiod, frow the pragaatie point of viw, 

ia valid for uae with normal children" (13). 

tfiahner (23) teated forty-two neurotio patient* in the 

payehlatrio out«pattent clinic of Michael Reeae Hoapital in 

Chicago with the Horeehaoh and the Wecha ler-B»llvwa teats« 

Btfteen of the Rorschach factora were correlated with each of 

fourteen Weohaier-BeUvua aeorea, and with age, *1# ty, and 

2 were found to be the taoet algntfioent intelligence indieatora 

to the Roraohach for thta group. F plue 0 did not correlate 

aignlfteantly with iiqr Mechaler-Bellvue aeoraa* C®3* P« 2T§h 
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Altm and Thoapaon (2) attempted to detesnsiae * by quanti-

tative marm, eorcalatae of intelligence in the Oroup 

Koraehaeh, The fiast aarapto conalated of 123 elementary psy-

chology atudeata In attendance at Santa Barbara Collage in 1946* 

XmrQe'9 directions for the adalnlatration of tha Group 

Rorschach ware followed, A aecond sample of 100 elementary 

paychology studenta icea given the Group Horaehaeh In W 7 # 

Sits second aample ma given the Oroup Rorachaeh twice to 

perssit the calculation of teat-re teat reliability coefficienta* 

3eventy~five aapeota of the Rorachaeh were quantified, per-

mitting the interquartile itea-analyoia technique to be 

employed In the attempt to find correlate* of intelligence. 

ftM Aitu»< flagajasL at M u d . ftntttate aid itm. ffiila aroehoioemai 

L» S8£& EJa *9** the criteria of latelligenee, wAn 

inapeotien of the Qft-Ql itea analyaea for the 19*6 and 19*»7 

group® revealed that fifteen Rorschach ltewa held, even 

though the criterion of intelligence waa changed f m m one 

testing to the other* (2, p.3^2). Intelligence appeared to 

be most highly related to the number of It and W reaponces. 

The F+g Mia not found to b« a valid indicator of intelligence. 

1 yielded a Ataraon product-aenent coefficient of ##3 with the 

jjaagwi*. af verbal Aatltutfe and a coefficient of ,34 with the 

a i a E i a M s i i s i -

Cronbach (9)# tea rather complete ana lye ie of Horachach 

reaeareh methodology, auggeate why multiple regreaalon and 

linear dieeriMlnate funetiona auoh aa Abrama* (%} dealgn 



reveal little of the relationships of Rorschach scores with 

other variables. 

Multiple regression and linear discriminate func-
tions are unlikely to reveal the relationships of 
Rorschach scores with other variables, sine® the 
assumption of linear compensation la contrary to 
the test theory (7, p. HOI)* 

Wittenboro (24), in an attempt to determine the relation-

ship between scores on mental tests and the Rorschach scoring 

categories for location and determinate factors, need a 

sample of sixty-eight lale students who were freshmen at the 

time of the study* The students were separated into & high 

group and a low group on the basis of the mental teats, and 

the means of the two groups on the Rorschach criteria were 

contrasted with the & test. The conclusions drawn from the 

study wereJ 

If the relationships between any Rorschach location 
or determinate category and any of the types of 
mental ability used in the present study is linear, 
the evidence from this sample indicates that their 
value for predicting individual mental ability is 
so scant as to make their use at any ability level 
uneconomical and mi®leading (24, p. 337). 

Tucker (22), in an investigation of the relationship 

between intelligence and the different types of Rorschach 

movement, used a sample of 100 married and unmarried neurotic 

veterans of World Mars I and II. Each subject was administered 

the Weehsler-Btllvue Adult Intelligence Scale, Form I, and 

the Rorschach* The Rorschach^ were scored after the Klopfer 

method (14). The study was made in an attempt to determine 
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wnetter tbere m i a i tgRiflf iut betweea * n tponNt 

as an estimate of in t iUigiMt aad r*epo*eee aa an ««%!• 

mate of ttitellif»Bee« 

I t «ae found that hisnmti floveaant (H) mm®& and 
i f l w i i s t t i l an# Blue? movement' (PM+a) aeeraa 
a o m U M a t tfee mum %*ml of « i |« i f iMMt with 
Inteliigeisee teat aeevee and that the dlfferem*# 
la the two s e m U t i e m m» not atatletloally 
0itfBifio«nt (28# p* ad$). 

Miff an# £&ds (18) <s@i»$«©t@«J a itiidy to Him 

variation of the lowsetiaeii neapoaaee pattern# with latel* 

l l d M f i and tha iMlyiU of the trend* dlaeloaed* CIS# p. *5)« 

Tin sutejaeta we*e ft repreeentetive eaaple of 100 enliated nan* 

fittae m«s were considered to &e vaftfawratatt** apealfleally 

ltk regard to totiUtgniM distribution. Intelligence w i 

operationally define# at t i t Armv aaneral Classi-

fication Teat. Keff and Lida listed elm feetore «ht«i> 

to fee mov* mmttim to tti® aftfaeta of IntolligtM#** 

(1B# p« %9)« ttieee were the 0, the Mil m%lmp and Djf* and 

pwiitQtiintf of * and in . 

Blaliefc and Hamlin (6) designee a atadjr using twenty-five 

otxtpatl*»te of the Ptttifeamti veteran® Adsinietratlcn Mental 

Brsltm Clinle to taat the tqrpotbiili that ttw eaperieneed 

ellnlaal peyohologiet® oan aake valid Judgnenta of in te l l i -

gence *mm& m five MmeM&h tf reepeiiiee for eaelt eubjeet, 

A t results are reported Mlowi 

me ffioa for individual 4ud§ee aiaistit inteilltenee 
rasaged f e w .71 to «8?« 7Ha eoafeitted wittting# of 
a l l four judgee yielded a rho of *77# eignlfieant 



at the .01 level of confidence. The reliability 
rh© for the ratings of two judges against two judges 
was . 87 , significant at the .01 level (6 , p. 2 w ) . 

Armitage al. (3) undertook a study to "determine the 

acouraoy with which the level of intelligence (operationally 

defined as Wechsler-Bellvue IQ) of the individual neuropsy-

chiatries hospital patient can be predicted from the Rorschach" 

(3J P. 321). Two approaches to the study were made 1 one was 

an objective, statistical approach and the other a judgmental 

approach. A discussion of their findings follows; 

In the present study, the attempt to directly relate 
single Rorschach variables to Intelligence was unpro-
ductive. Even the attempt to allow for more complex 
combinations of determinant relationships by means 
of the multiple regression equation failed to yield 
useful estimates of intelligence. A further approach 
utilising those variables moat highly related to IQ 
in an effort to establish cutting scores for the 
prediction of Intelligence wa® not productive despite 
the use of a number of different patterns of weighting 
(3# P. 32?). 

The judgmental approach, using the protocol and the 

psyohogram, showed greater accuracy of prediction. The judges* 

estimates were correct {within ilO points of the criterion) 

in a greater percentage of case® than would have been expected 

by chance (significant beyond the .001 level in each ease). 

A slightly lower level of significance (p».Ol) was obtained 

with the psychograms. 

Through a study of 400 clinic patient® at the Veterans* 

Administration Regional Office, Newark, Hew Jersey, Abraias (1) 

found that full-scale Wechsler-Ballvue Intelligence Quotients 

correlated +.35# with F+ percentage, +.36O with M, +.358 with 
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M# and +.329 *lth H. following foswaiu ma developed to 

mmmrtk itaraohaeh data to m intoillg«i»»-level score* 

*m9*» ,1„ ,1 M. +w5 
10 +70 

Wfc®»i « la F+ par eont 

to 18 tt)8 nwabor Of M<8 

o 18 tfca motor of ¥•« 

# is tt» total BURto? of X<S8p0aB88 (H) 
* la th@ aatlaata* «ea«ii^ of into!* 
llgenaa equivalent to a Weachler-Bellvue 
full̂ aaala 2tot*lMc*nMi Quotient. 

f u u t m m i m m Brown, i« an attempt to tout 

toraaa* fomai, mmSo wsa of 10? © « m frcw » w i s u m Hos-

pital, * W fetfe, m® forte* fhl» group « s eonprlaed of mi 

m m t motor of peyohotlo and payehonetirotle mlo patlonta* 

fh» following vaatiita m m obtaiaetff 

*l» reaulta InOloate that the fowwla l» aatlafao-
taw for thou# group? tilioae VeefcalerHBeUviie 3Q*a 
fall between 90 mm 110, an* tm %mm mm&imeim 
in vfcleh M 18 greater than $. Borderline patient®* 
« » » brighter than 110, and m m with M inhibition 
tm the Rorschach mwmt tot evaluete* reliably W 
mmm of mm Abraas' foimala (10}. 

a » Sal adwlnla tared tho Kareehaoti to ft group of thirty* 

wl»» noawal Indian subject* and obtain** the following reeultei 

3@s»»8 1 to 6 for Intelligence vera aealgned to 
plaolnga mm Very Superior to SnfeeeUea on the basis 
off the tables of », *, P+J5, and A*# Soores la eaeh 
sota w®f© totalled ami a *ai*ic M a r obtained for 

fhta m o m gave visittw m*® ®tt the 
fleet* It n»ii found that ft^nistl of 

intelligence on tist Mala of the Koreehaeh Seat 
wwter Indian conditions, t@ in tamswi®® with the 
*•««&*» obtained elaawtera (l$h 
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Herman Rorschach postulate seven characteristics 
to be found in the protocols of intelligent subjects, 
on the basis of his study of 120 suoh Individuals. 
These included, In brief, an optimum F+£ (80 to 95)# 
many M, high orderly sequence both within, each 
card and throughout the test, low A$, and optimum 
original responses* These characteristic© refer to 
the psychological functions of clarity of perception 
and association \B+%), capacity for inner creation 
(many M), ability and energy for thought and organi-
sation (high W$), orderliness and control of thinking 
(sequence), flexibility rather than stereotypy (low 
A£)» *nd optimum originality within the framework 
of good reality-contact (originals). Rorschach felt 
that productivity, in terms of the number of responses, 
mas not relevant in intellectual evaluation (21). 

Spiegleman (21) gave the Wechsler~Be11vue (Verbal Scale) 

and the Rorschach to ISO neuro-* psychiatric subjects at the 

Clinical Psychology Section of Pitaslmons Army Hospital. The 

mean age of the subjects was 26 years. There were 106 male 

and 14 female patients. A much higher level of correlation 

(.55, significant beyond the 1% level) was found between the 

average form level and IQ than was found between the number 

of responses (R) and IQ (.32, 6$ level). 

From a study of the factorial composition of the Rorschach 

test in terns of intelligence by Conrad Consalvl and Arthur 

Canter comes some Information on the significant role played 

by the movement factor (M). 

may be regarded as a separate factor which 
Included both M and FM-»m within it. The chief dif-
ferentiation between the two major movement categories 
appears In the finding that M loaded m the intelli-
gence factor while FM did not (8). 

In a survey of seventeen studies Investigating the rela-

tionship between M and intelligence, Levlne, Splvack, and 
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Wight (16) found a median correlation of .26* Only on® of 

these studies reported the correlation between M and IQ. In ft 

population of normal children; and no work reported the corre-

lation with atypical children. 

Beck (5) believed the number of content categories or 

range of content to be directly related to Intelligence: 

But. content Is Information ale© structurally, with 
reference to S«s intelligence. Evaluation of con-
tent must therefore take account of breadth, or the 
number of different categories into which the con-
tent la distributed. Breadth varies directly as 
functioning intelligence, as a brief experience with 
the test demonstrates. In the most superior, those 
who have had opportunity for cultivation, breadth 
of assoclationa! content Is therefore on# lnddx not 
only of potential, but also of the degree of its. 
actual development through formal education, 
advanced training, broadening contacts with the arts, 
travel* Conversely, the fewer the content categories, 
the leas Intelligent, or the lea® intelligently 
functioning, the Individual la—1. e., he Is of low 
endowment, or anxious or depressed, or habitually 
rigid and Inhibited (5, pp. *11*42). 

Although the evidence regarding the use of certain Ror-

schach variables as an Indicator of measurable intelligence 

Is sometimes contradictory, the literature supports the 

general statement that the Rorschach possesses predictive 

merit as an Indicator of intelligence. 

Subjects and Methodology 

The subjects used in this study consisted of 60 white 

pupils, all boys, in the fifth and sixth grades. Their ages 

ranged from ten years and nine month® to thirteen years and 

eleven months* There were thirty subject® in the successful 
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group and thirty subjects In the unsuccessful group. Com-

prising the unsuccessful group were thirty subjects from six 

elementary schools who had failed, in that they had not bean 

promoted, two grades at the time of the study. These pupils 

made up the entire population of those who ha# failed two 

grades in the entire elementary school system except for 

pupils in special education. The successful group was made 

up of thrity pupils from one elementary school who had been 

regularly promoted and whose school work was considered to 

be satisfactory. Subjects in the successful group were neces-

sarily selected on the basis of availability rather than that 

of randomness. 

Rorschach Administration and Storing Procedures 

The Beck system {4) was used for the administration and 

scoring of the Rorschach. The following administrative in-

structions were givent 

You will be given a series of ten cards, one 
by one. The cards have on them designs made up out 
of ink blots. Look at each card# and tell the exam-
iner what you see on each card, or anything that 
might be represented there. Look at each card as 
long as you like; only be sure to tell the examiner 
everything that you see on the card as you look at 
it. When yea have finished with a card* give it to 
the examiner as a sign that you are through with it 
(k$ p. 2). 

The Rorschach cards were presented to the subject one at 

a time* and the subject was allowed to give his associations 

as to what he thought the cards represented. The responses 

for each card were recorded verbatim. The cards were presented 



t© e a c h subject In t h e mm order, This smis the tmm BB&Q-

olation period. 

Immediately following the free association period, after 

t r i e subjeot had given his final aeeooiation to Card X, the 

inquiry commenced, In the inquiry the subject w»i asked to 

elabox«te on the percepts that he reported during the free 

a s s o c i a t i o n p e r i o d , the purpoee of t h e inquiry m% t o obtain 

th® determinants, t h e s u b j e c t * ® response® mm again w o r d e d 

verbatim. 

Responses mere considered soorable if the percept gives 

In t h e f r e e association period was again recognised i n t h e 

inquiry* l a e h response was j udged i n t h r e e m a j o r w a y s : 

Location—the area of the blot initiating the pereeptf Deter-

» i * » n t s — t h e aapeet of the ink blot that determined the 

reaponaei and Content—that which was aeen. 

Location reaponaea were eeored aa whole (W)i Urge fre-

quently aeen detaiie aa (»)i and small infrequently aeen 

details aa (J>d). 

Determinant reaponaea were aeored aa to the quality of 

t h e d e s i g n * (?•) or ( F - ) . O t h e r d e t e r m i n a n t ® wares human 

movement (M)« p u r e color (C), form d o m i n a t i n g c o l o r ( F C ) , 

color dominating f o r m (CF), fom p r i m a r y with ahading second-

ary ( F Y ) , a h a d i n g primary w i t h f o r ® aeoondary {W)0 form 

prit*ry w i t h t e x t u r e s e c o n d a r y (FT), torture p r i m a r y with 

form aeoondary (*F)# pure d i s t a n t perspective (v), form primary 

w i t h distant perspective aeoondary (FV), and d i s t a n t p e r -
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epeetive primary with form secondary (YF). When that aspect 

of the Ink blot that determined the pea pons© was a combina-

tion of determinants, the responses were evaluated as blends. 

Form primary with distant perspective secondary and with 

shading also feeing a factor (Ftr.Y) was a commonly stored bland. 

Content responses were scored as follow®* human being (H), 

part of a human being (Hd), animal (A), anatomy (An), archi-

tecture (Ar), antiquity (Aq), botany (Bt), clothing (Cg), ©loads 

(01), death (Bh), fire (Pi), food (Fd), geography (Oe), laitd-

acape (LB), mythology (%), personal (Pr), and science (So). 

The total number of elements for each category (location, 

determinants, and content) was added together according to 

type and set down In three columns. Each of the location 

factors was converted to a percentage of the total number of 

responses. These percentages determined the approach, the 

emphasis placed upon W, D, and Bdj and also the sequence or 

the orderliness with which the subject proceeds from one lo-

cation to another. 

two percentages were obtained from the determinants. 

The total number of F+ and F- responses were added, and this 

sum was then divided by the number of responses in the proto-

col to obtain the Vftm The total number of F+ responses were 

added to the total number of F- responses, and this sum was 

divided by the total number of F+ responses to obtain the P+$. 

The relation between the total number of scored M re-

sponses and C sura was also derived from the determinants and 
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referred to as the Ikpenenoe Balance# All W responses mm 

scored 1. The C sun was derived fro» the values given the PC, 

CF, and C responses. FC was given the value of .5, CP the 

value of 1, and C the value of 1,5, 

The total nuober of animal responses was divided by the 

total number of responses to obtain the animal per oent (A0}» 

Another factor used in this study was the number of popu-

lar (P) responses, These are the responses that ooetir most 

often and were judged P if they were included in Beok's list 

of twenty-one popular responses (M, p. 208). 

The total number of content categories was added to 

obtain K« 
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CHAPTER II 

n » 

Awiytt* Vfcoatdtam 

Sha evaluation* urnm atrntestflM* m« such m posnttst© fey 

a&ktoiatorl&g m$ snoring of tt* a««o*#ii*g to 

M < 9 arttad (l)y tta Horachachs mm ftdaintttteved at»§ temft 

% tta siw esaaisa** hit lowotaolis M m evaluated fcofo» 

%m womtmv mm tfca veaulta of tta atfbjeota* performance on 

tta* Veolaler Xiiteliig@«se Scale for Children* 

fta prooedur* for fcte administration and aoortng of tta 

Aoraoftaeh vme to administer the teat to each eufcjeot fn tta 

•wooMfml and wataoeaaftil growpa and to se@re It by Back's 

nmfchod. Via HorsotaoH factors of tla auoeeaaful and tnaia~ 

oeaafttl groups* me atated in the feypofctifise®, m m totted 

with Piatar*a 1 toot of algnifleaiae (2K level of ilgnt* 

ficanee ncs o&tatited for Mote Boi»se*»a©ti factor* 

Difference# Between Groups on WI3C Oat® 

Boob aubject, from both the unsueeeaaful and eoeeeaaful 

gronpii wee administered the Vfeoheler Intelligence 3c ale for 

Children (VI3C)aa directed by Hecheler (3). Tta results of 

this tooting ana their statistical treatment are shown in 

Table X. 

19 
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TABLE X 

I W OP SX0HIFXCANCE OF « DIFFERENCE 2SBM&BM MKHS 
tm SUCCESSFUL km mmccm®wm mmw m TM 

mcmtMM i n w c i achm wm ouimmn 

cntfrl«» H Successful Unsuccessful Mean Dlff. t cntfrl«» 
M f«P. M S.D. (S~B) Katlo 

v«rt*x x.<i. 60 X0@ 11.39 8.62 18.00 6#38** 
Performance 

X«Q« 60 97 9**S £)£} 9.57 5.00 1.93# 

FuXl Scale 
X«Q. 60 100 9.60 @7 T«fi5 13*00 5.57** 

*• .ox. 

The means of the successful group wart significantly 

higher than those of the unaueoessful group on til WXSG Xft*t« 

Tm #1ftimaoa on festal It (18*00) is afeotit four tint® m 

groat m the difference m forfonaanee M (5.00). Greater 

emphasis it placed on verbal skills than on nonverbal in tbo 

and this striking difference between the 

groups helps account for the *msaceessf«l group's aeadeala 

failure. Various Horachach factors were compared with the 

WISO XQ*a toy contrasting the successful and unsuccessful 

groups with Fisher*• & test. Xf a highly significant dif-

ference existed between the two groups > it would permit the 

objective deriving of XQ from the Rorschach faators with whioh 

this study was concerned* tha absence of a significant dif-

ference would indicate £H@ leek of »t§@h a relationship. 
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Analye18 of Rorsehach Seores 

In the first chapter five hypotheses were presented # and 

in order to teat them, the Flaher £ teat was used to teat the 

elgnifleanee of the difference between neana of the aueeeaaful 

and tmeueeeaaful groups. Table II preaenta the reaulta of 

thie atatlatleal treatment. 

II 

uims of siamFxcAncB or f® otmnniGS n m tmm of 
fas soccssam A ® tmauccsasFOL (moras ott THE 

RORSCHACH XHPICSS 

Criterion 8 Sueeas&ftf1 Mean Dlff. i 
Ratio Criterion 8 1^57 — 1 

Mean Dlff. i 
Ratio 

60 65*83 8,48 60.33 10.97 5.30 2.14* 
w* 60 14.76 8.67 16.03 12.91 -1.27 -•4| 
p 60 5*©3 1.60 4.36 l.§4 ,47 1.13 
8 60 l«§6 1.45 1,10 1,07 ,46 1,38 
K m 8.93 2*80 7.43 8.36 1.50 t.20* 

#F* .05, 

The first hypothesis wae that the aueoeaaful group will 

sake a elgnlfieantly higher Man aeere on the F+jt than will 

the uneueeeeeful group* 

ftee reaelta ahow that the F• per eent was algnlfloant 

beyond the five per eent level of algnlfluknee (t - 2,l409)» 

Indicating that thla index aay be a valid predletor of Intel* 

ligorice. The ability to goak# the mm pereepta that moat 

people mkm and to make good form of amblguoua atlmull suggests 
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a high level of intellectual functioning consistent with Ror-

schach theory of intelligence* The hypothesis was accepted. 

The second hypothesis was that the successful group will 

make a significantly higher mean score on the W$ than will the 

unsuccessful group* 

This hypothesis was not supported by the findings of 

this study, for the t score was not significant at the five 

per ©ent level (t - -.$38*0. Neither group made as many 

percepts involving organised wholes as wight have been expected? 

the Man W per ©ent for the successful group was l*t.?, and 

the Man for the unsuccessful group was 16,03. Perhaps, due 

to the low percentage of W responses found In both groups in 

this sample, whole responses are not as easily pereeived by 

this age group and are therefore not good predictors of 

Intelligence, 

The third hypothesis was that the successful group will 

make a significantly higher mean score on the number of P 

responses than will the unsuccessful group. 

Again this hypothesis was not supported by the results 

of this study. The t score was not significant at the five 

per cent level (t • 1.1301). The mean number of P responses 

for the successful group was 5.0333# «n<3 the mean for the 

unsuccessful group was 4*5666* Both groups seemed to have the 

ability and desire to participate in common thinking. The 

results of this study would not recommend the use of P as an 
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indicator of intelligence, but the direotion or the difference 

i n the P factor would warrant tta ineiueion in further reaeareh* 

S?he fourth hypothesis wan that the eucoeueful group will 

neks & significantly higher mm »«©r@ m the nuntber of tf re-

gpanaea than will the uneucccasful group. 

*?here appeared to be no significant difference in the 

number of N reaponaea, and the hypotheclr waa rejectedt but, 

again it» finding* were in the direction hypotheaisted 

ft • X.3899K Stnet M wnt scored only i,» hump movement, the 

age of the aubjocte m y M m depressed tint tsue&er of M reaponaea, 

The uean number of M reapotiaea wae for both groups quite low, 

1*566^ for the control group and 1,1000 for the experimental 

SPOUp* 

The fifth hypotheala wad that the auceeaaful group will 

aaite a atgnifloantly higher mean score m the number of content 

categoric# (K) than will the unsuoeeaaful group. 

The results show that the difference between group® on 

the K factor or number of content ostensories wao significant 

beyond the five per cent level (t • 2*3032), and the hypothe-

n i l wa« accepted• These findings would lndleate that the 

nuajher of content categorisa (K) may be a valid predictor 

of intelligence, Thia broad range of interests, inferred 

froa K# la oonalatent with Borachach theory of intelleetual 

functioning. 
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CHAPTER III 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Sixty Ipoys, fifth and sixth grade ohlldren, from the M«i-

quite elementary schools were administered thf Rorschach Test 

to examine the hypothesis that mea-*«rat?£e,intelligence» .o.pem-~ 

tionally tJefinedaa WI8C Pull Seal* IQ, 

certain Rorschach factors. ®he sample was divided Into a con-

trol group (those who had never faile#-a-"gra<J«) and an experl-
i 

mental group (those who had felled two grades at the time of 

th@»t«fy). 

The Fisher %, test was uaed to determine group performance' 

on eaoh of five Rorschach indices, F+$, F, M# and K. The 

results of the two groups* performance on eaeh of these five 

Rorschach indices follows 

1. The children in the successful group had significantly 

higher t scores on the F+ per ©ent factor of the Rorschach. 

This difference was significant beyond the five per cent level, 

Indicating that the F+ per cent may be a valid indicator of 

Intelligence for children of this age. 

2. The hypothesis concerning W per cent was rejected as 

it did not reach the level of significance required. 

3. Although the hypothesis concerning the number of P 

responses was not supported, the factor approached the desired 

level of significance and ahould be Included in further research, 
m 
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Mm Again th® hypothesis oonoeroing the MMfewef M re* 

®P©RS©8 was not supported, but tlm findings i m in tte 

dipeetion hypothesised« It alight be beneficial, bMioM of 

tilt a®t of the eubjeets, to iitalvda the Fa (anlnal aovenent) 

tm%m in future studies. 

5* *ha hypothesis concerning the K faotop OP number of 

content eategoriee MIS supported* indicating that K might be 

• valid indicator of intelligence* 

flba data Obtained tsm this study appear to mimm% %bm 

folloifing conelualone t 

The objective use of tlie Ropsohaeh as a predictop of 

intelligence in ele&entapy school-age ohildren does not appear 

to hold nuch ppomiae, Statistical validation with a tool as 

complex as the Rorschach is most difficult* subjective appposl* 

nation of intelligence baaed on Rorschach performance gives a 

sore aeoupftte picture of aental ability. 

She Rorschach $nt« designed, primarily, to mmvm varia-

tions in emotional states and is very seaeltlve to affeotlve 

variation (1). ait* unfortunately, estimates of sacntal ability 

ape aooatiaea distorted by enotlonal states) and anothep aaae-

lip# such as the WI3C, which is pesistant to such distortion, 

is necessary fop the aeeupate estimation of intelligence. 
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